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5 Developmental variation in the facial
skeleton ofanatomically modern
Homo sapiens
U. STRAND VIDARSDOTTIR

Unil'ersity of Durham

P. O'HIGGINS

Un;\'ersily of York

lntroduttioD

An in-depth understanding of how our facial skeletal morphology arises during
ontogeny is likely to lead to bener understanding of the evolutionary. func
tional,_and environmental influences that underpin variation. Thus, without an
understanding of comparative postnatal growth we cannot hope to explain fuJly
variation in the aduh facial skeletons of modem and fossil hominins. Funher.
such understanding opens up new possibilities for practical applications such
as the forensic classification by geographic subgroup of the faces of infants and
juveniles as well as those of aduhs. in this chapter we will briefly review what
is known of geographic variation and postnatal ontogeny in human crania be
fore describing some of the results of our ongoing studies into interpopulation
(geographic) differences and their ontogenetic basis. in so doing, we explore
the possibility of classifying subaduh material in the same way as is presently
routinely carried out for adults.

Our recent studies have highlighted a great deal of variation within mod
em human ontogeny. as well as an early onset of morphologically distinct.
population specific morphologies in modem humans (O'Higgins & Strand
Vi()arsd6ltir. 1999: Strand Vi()arsd6nir er al., 2(02). These differences in onto
geny between modem human groups can sometimes be of equivalent scale to
those documented between species of non-human primates (e.g., O'Higgins
er al., 2(01). This onlogenetic....Yariability needs to be kept in mind when com
pll!ing the development of fossil hominin species to that of a single human
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£OjJulation. or indeed a conglomerale sample of milled populations, since such
comparisons could lead to overgeneralized or, at worst. erroneous conclusions.

In Ihis chapler we will discuss Ihe variability of modem human ontog!o!!y in
the context of population-specific differences in the facial skeleton. To illustrate
Ihis we provide an example study 10 illuslTate the differences in facial shape
and allometry Ihat exist between modem human populalions.

Morphological diITerences in the form of the craniofacial
skeleton in adull modern humans: An overview

Many modem huma[Ll!Qpulations show stalistically significant differences in
craniofacial form. Early quantitative analyses of differences in the craniofacial
skeleton were largely focused on the possibililies of racial identification (e.g ..
Giles & Elliot. 1962). More recently larger-scale studies have used form vari
ations in the sku!1 as an indicator nOI only of population affinity. but also of in
terpopulalion relationships. in particular in relation 10 their evolutionary histor
ies and origins (Hanihara. 1992. 1996; Lahr. 1995). Over the last three decades
much of the work on modem human craniofacial diversily has been based on
large comparative data selS, such as those collected by Howells (1973. 1989.
1995). and more recently the larger. more comprehensive, data scI collected
and analyzed by Hanihara (1992. J996). In addition, studies have been carried
out on varialion wilhin specific geographic regions, and based on specific mor
phological or dentallraits (Hennessy & Slringer, 2002; Hernandez el al.. 1997:
Howells. 1986; Lahr, 1995; Stringer e1 01 .. 1999: Turner. 1992). Many of these
analyses have revealed the same general trends in craniofacial variation in mod
ern humans. Overall, adult cranial variation belween.populations...£<:!'ms to be
relatively limited. Relelhford (1994), using Howell's dala scI. found thaI only
~IO% of morphometric variation in the modern human craniofacial skeleton
was expressed as interregional variation amongst major geographic regions.
Craniometric variation wiLhin regions was greater than average within Africa.

and smaller lhan average wilhin Europe (Relethford & Harpending, 1994).
Some documenled patterns of craniofacial variation belween modem human

groups are repeated in different studies. The mosl nOlahle is the similarity be
Iween AuslTalian and African populations in craniofacial form. Thus. AuslTalian
populations align more closely with Africans than they do with geographic
ally closer populations. such as the Melanesians (Howells, 1973. 1989). There
are two main hypotheses offeted to explain the reason behind the AuslTa1ian
African similarities. The first emphasizes the possibility ofconvergent evolution
(e.g., due to similarities in c1imale: Guglielmino-Malessi el 01., 1977; Howells.
1989), while the second emphasizes the similarilies as being the result of shared.
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relatively primitive features, retained from the first appearance of modem hu
mans (e.g., Nei & Roychoudhury, 19931 Stringer el al., 1999). Another example
of craniofacial similarities that may not have been expected from geugraphic
distribution is the similarity between Tierra del Fuegans aniliorth American
)':skimo (Hernandez el al" 1997). However. since both these p.Qpulations are cold
~apl!,d thiujmilJ!!ity~maj'Jeflect roorphologicaLadaptatioJJ...\Q cold climates.
Both populations have also been reponed 10 use teeth as tools. Thus a large pan
of their morphological similarities, in particular increased cranial robustness

and craniofacial width, could be due to shared adaptations to masticalOry stress
(see Lahr. 1995).

All in all, there is lillie evidence in any study of craniofacial forn1 for a
straightforward link between geographical distribution and morphological di
versity. Thus, if geographical distribution is a good reflection of the diversifi
cation and evolution of modern human subgroups, it seems that while human
craniofacial form may be population specific it is not a reliable indicator of
evolutionary history. The exception 10 this is Fromen!"s (1992) study based on
536 modem human groups. He found that the scores of the groups on the two
major axes of variation indicated correspondence between the major morpho
logical affinities within the sample and a map of the Old World. His finding indi
cated an increase in facial breadth going from west to east through the Old World
and a decrease in nasal breadth from south to nonh. However, a close scrutiny of
Froment's (1992) results reveals the position of the Africans on the Old World
map to be midway between the African and Australian continents. reflecting
their close morphological similarity, and not at all a good fit to geography.

Thus. morphological diversity need not necessarily mirror geographical di
versity. In COnlrdSl, patterns of molecular variation accord to a much greater

degree with geography than does morphological diversity (Batzer el al., 1994:
Cann el al., 1987; Cavalli-Sforza el al., 1994; Nei & Roychoudhury, 1993).
Therefore ifgeographical dispersal reflects evolutionary history, molecular data
appear to be a beller indicator of this dispersal than does cranial morphology.

This pattern is likely because the translation of genetic variation into pheno
typic variation involves multiple. interacting, and complex ontogenetic mech
anisms. Thus, during ontogeny genetic information is translated into the pheno
type through the processes of development (changes in shape with age), growth
(changes in size with age), and allometry (changes in shape with size). These
are subject to genetically and epigenetically mediated environmental influences
(such as the climatic similarities between Africa and Australia), and to epigen
etic interactions between developing tissues (Scheuer & Black, 2000), In con
sequence, the correspondence between genetic and phenetic variation is not
direct, with phenetic variation reflecting both genetic and epigenetic influences
on growth.
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General principles of growth in the craniofacial skeleton
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Although variation in the form of the adult craniofacial skeleton has been ex
tensively studied little is known ahout the underlying ontogenetic basis of this
variation in mO'l'hology. When do differences in form develop. and what are
the processes involved?

The facial skeleton is made up of numerous independent bones, each of
which grows and develops under the influence of various specific and systemic
factors. In addition many of the individual bones can be divided into subunits
such as the maxillary alveolus, or the orbital pan of the maxilla, which grow
to some degree independently from each other. Despite this, the facial skeleton
has to remain a functional whole throughout the course of development. This
is achieved through constant remodeling of individual bones in order to adapt
to changes in size and/or shape of other bones.

Although some workers (e.g., Nur & Hasson, 1984) have claimed that there
is a predetermined genetic blueprint for craniofacial shape. most would agree
that a combination of genetic. and epigenetic influences is responsible for adult
facial mO'l'hology (Hunt. 1998: Lieberman, 1996). Several ways in which these
influences could interact have been postulated (e.g.. Sperber. 1989). It could
be argued that, being insulated from the world to some degree, the prenatal
form of the craniofacial skeleton is largely genetically determined and thaI it
is only after binh that epigenetic influences have major impact. However, the
human fetus is not suspended in a mechanically inen medium. but is subject to
the forces operating within the womb. It is also capable of frequent and strong
movements, the force of which may subject the skeleton to considerable stress.
It is therefore likely that prenatally the skeleton adapts to epigenetic influences.

The regulation of growth of the cranium is frequently described in terms of
functional matrices that regulate bone modeling and remodeling. The theory of
functional matrices was first postulated by Moss (1964, 1968: Moss & Saletijn.
1969a. 1969b). In its simplest form the theory postulates that although the
sizes, shapes. and positions of skeletal tissues in the craniofacial skeleton are
genetically influenced at the initiation ofossification. any funher genetic control
aCls not directly on the bone itself, but on its associated functional matriccs.
The functional matrix can be any set of tissues or spaces that guide the size,
shape, and position of the supponing skeletal tissue (Ranly, 1980). In the case
of the facial skeleton these would include the brain, teeth, eyeballs and muscles.
the nasal and oral cavities, and the associated respiratory tract. The theory of
functional matrices does not allow for direct genetic control of bone formation
at facial or cranial sutures. However clinical evidence does suggest that both
Sutures and cartilage can regulate their own activity to some extent. e.g.• in
cases of premature fusion ofcranial sutures (Burrows et al., 1999; Ranly, 1980:
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Van Limborg. 1970; Wong etal.. )991). Thus. the functional matrix theory can
be used to explain many aspects of gelletic and biomechanical control ofgrowth
and development of the craniofacial skeleton, although its limits and restrictions
need to be studied in greater detail (Moss, 1997a. 1997b. 1997c. 1997d).

During growth a large amount of bone deposition takes place at the sutural
margins of the craniofacial skeleton. This is said to be because the displacement
of bone due to the expansion of the functional matrices causes tension. which
stimulates the deposition of new bone (McLachlan. 1994). As the growth of
the functional matrices influences the form of their associated skeletal units.
the bone is constantIy modeled and remodeled through the processes of bone
formation and resorption. the ultimate goal of which is to maintain the mineral
ized bone matrix and the lifelong mechanical integrity of the skeleton (Canalis.
1993: Lanyon. 1993). Some workers choose to make a distincLi n ~tW£gl

modeling and remodeling (Bromage. 1986). Bone modeling.is..assooi'"cd with
the growth of bones in childhood. Changing the form of the growing bone to
adapt to changes in size and shape of related elements. Unlike re odrling.
it ~ a continuous process and covers a large surface (Eriksen et 01.. 1993).
Remodeling, on the other hand. is cyclical and usually covers a small area.
in response to either unusual interminent strains on load-bearing bones (Fehling
et al.. 1995: Heinonen et al.. 1995: Lanyon & Rubin. 1984)_ or the body's need
to maintain steady levels of serum calcium (Lanyon. 1993; Partin et al.. 1983).
In the context ofcraniofacial growth. periosteal remodeling maintains the shape
and proportion of bones as well as adjusting them to changes in the shape and
location of adjoining elements so that the skull remains a functional whole (for a
relatively recent summary of modeling and remodeling see Martin et al.. 1998).

Comparative gro"1h of the hard
tissues - geometric morphometries

Much of our recent work has focused on the ways in which ontogenetic
processes bring about differences in facial foml (e.g.. O'Higgins & Strand
Vioarsdottir, 1999: Strand Vioarsdottir & 0' Higgins, 200 I: Strand Vioarsdonir
et al., 2002). Recent advances in morphometrics have allowed us to more readily
tQcompare ontogenetic changes in facial shape, without the confounding influ
ence of size (O'Higgins, 2000; Rohlf. 1998: Strand Vioarsdottir et 01., 2002).
The methods we employ are those of geometric morphometrics and, in partic
ular. approaches based on the shape space of Kendall (1984). These methods
~-paFlilion--&ize-from--shape. while-pror;cr-ving_full lhree-dimensillnal
informaljOll olLthe-geometqU>f the objec;ts.under study at all stages of analysis
(Dryden & Mardia. 1998). Consequently, the ontogenetic shape change~..of a
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wide range of organisms have now been slUdied using these techniques (e.g..

Collard & 0' Higgins. 200 I: Djorovic & Kalezic. 2000: Fink & Zelditch. 1995:
Monteiro et 01.. 1997: 0' Higgins et 01.. 200 I: Reilly, 1990: Strand Vioarsdottir
& O·Higgins. 2(01).

The panitioning ofsize from shape is particularly relevanl in the investigation
of allometry and ontogenetic scaling. Thus, many studies have indicated thaI. in
general. where sexual dimorphism exists in the primate face. it arisesprincipally
through ontogenetic scaling such that male and female adult morphologies rep
resent different endpoints on a single ontogenetic trajectory. with female adults
usually being~maller than males (e.g.. Cheverud & Richtsmeier. 1986: Comer
& Richtsmeier. 1991, 1992, 1993; Leigh & Cheverud, 199 I; Richtsmeier et 01..
1993a. 1993b: Shea, 1983, 1986). A similar mechanism may at least contribute
to the onlogeny of facial differences amongst modem human subgroups.

Thus. our own work has revealed that inlmspecific differences in modem
human facial form come about through three closely interrelated aspects of
ontogeny. working either singly or in conjunction: (I) an early (possibly pre
~atal) onset of population specific facial morphologies; (2) a divergence in the
ontogenetic shape scaling trajectories of the facial skeleton: and (3) ontoge!!
etic scaling. where populations have different end (adult) points on the same
ontogenetic shape scaling trajectory (referred to as "ontogenetic..shape tmieE
tory" elsewhere in this chapter for the sake of brevity) (O'Higgins & Strand- -
Vioarsdottir, 1999: Strand Vioarsdottir & 0'Higgins. 200 I: Strand Vioarsdottir
et al .. 2(02). In contrast to earlier studies of primates cited above, it appears that
in some human populations sexually dimorphic features develop through a com
bination of displacement of the ontogenetic shape trajectory and ontogenetic
scaling (Strand Vioarsd6ttir, 1999). Further. more recent studies by one of us
(P 0' H) indicate that in many primate species. such as Ceblls apeI/o and the
papionins. sexual dimorphism develops through a late divergence of the growth
vector as well as a relative extension of the male ontogenetic sh~trajec
tory (O'Higgins & Collard. 2002; O'Higgins & Jones, 1998: O'Higgins et 01..
200 I). These findings further elaborate on the role of onlogenetic scaling as
expounded by the workers cited above. There has been no in-depth study of
non-sexual intraspecific variation in primates other than humans but research
on interspecific variation between non-human primate species (O'Higgins &
Collard. 1999; O'Higgins et 01.. 2(01) shows the same processes at work
(although to differenl extent) as those which produce inlerpopulation variation
in modem humans.

We present in this chapter a study examining the onlogeny of adult facial
morphology in three populations: French/British Caucasians, African
Americans. and Arikara Plains Native Americans. It illustrates the influence of
early-established form differences, ontogenetic scaling, and divergence of
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ontogenetic shape trajectories illgeneraling differences between modem human
populations.

Background to the stud)'

In this study we concentrate on the facial skeleton excluding the mandible
because facial and neurocranial growth are subject to different influences (see
earlier discu sion on functional matrices). Thus by focusing on the face alone
we simplify our analysis and its subsequent interpretation.

Facial shape differences between Caucasians, African Al1!.ericans, and
Native Americans are probably the best-documented example of variation in
human craniofacial form (e.g.. Giles & Elliot, 1962; Gill & Rhine. 1990; Snow
et 01., 1979). For many years, workers in the United States of America have
been aware of the necessity of distinguishing between skeletal remains from
these three population groups, not only to aid forensic identification. but also to
identify the remains of individuals for potential repatriation and reburial. Con
sequently. a considerable number of forensic identification techniques have
been developed specifically to distinguish betwcen individuals from thcse three
groups (Bass, 1986; Brues, 1990; Giles & Elliot. 1962; Rhine, 1990). There
is therefore an additional advantage in focusing on the facial skeleton. in that
it has previously been shown to be the most diagnostic craniofacial region of
these groups in adults (Bass. 1986).

Although the above-mentioned studies have proved relatively successful
at distinguishing between adult human remains, there are few techniques
~!!ilable to_identify subadult remains. This lack of suitable techniques is
mainly due to the confounding influence of the large-scale ontogenetic al
lometric changes on recognizing potential population·specific morphologies.
These problems can potentially be overcome with geome~ric mo.rpbometric
techniques, in which size is separated.from shape, and allometry...fi,e.. scaling
of shape) can be analyzed indepencknJly of otber aspects of sh'Y2C variability
if necessary. Additionally, this study will assess the possibility of using geo·
metric morphometric techniques to classify subadult specimens to the correq
population group on the basis of facial morphology. In order to assess the dif
ferences in ontogenetic processes between the three groups. we will test three
null hypotheses. The methods section details how these hypotheses will be
tested.

Ho I: There is no difference in the shape of the facial skeleton between
the three populations. Testing of the first hypothesis allows us to examine
whether there are statistically different population specific facial shapes for
each population. irrespective of the age of the individuals.
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Table 5.1 Description of the samples used in the present s/lldy
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African American Arikard Caucasian

umber adults" 12 OM: 5F) to (5M: 5F) 10 (5M: 5F)
umber subaduhs 12 49 49

TOlal 34 59 59

Minimum age (years) 5ubadulr.sh 0.75 2.5 0
Maximum age (years) subaduhs 16 18 19
Colleclionr CMNH UTK NHM. RCS. MH

(' M. males: F. females.

/, Biological ages are given in years. and arc cSlinmted on the basis of tooth eruplion. as in Ubelaker
( 19R9).
.. NHM. Natural Histol')' Museum London: eM H. Cleveland Museum of Natural History. Ohio:

UTK. Depanmenl of Anlhropology. University of Tennessee. Knoxville: ReS. Royal College of

Surgeons. London: MH. Musec de I'Homme. Paris.

Ho2: The differences belWeeu populations are inadequate to allo\l· subadult
individuals ofunktw\nJ origin to be correctly assigned 10 populatioll groups 011

the basis offacial morphology. The second hypothesis is dependenl on the first
hypothesis being rejected. The attempt at falsification of the second hypothesis
allows us to examine the possibility ofcorrectly identifying subadult individuals
to population groups.

Hal: There is 110 difference betweel1 the oJJ1ogenetic shape scaling trajector

ies of the three popularions. The attempt at falsification of the third hypothesis
examines the evidence for significant divergence in the ontogenetic shape scal
ing trajectories between groups. It also allows us to consider the extent to which
ontogenetic scaling contributes to differences in facial morphology between
populations.

Materials

The study ineludes 152 individuals, ranging from infancy to adulthood. from
three geographically distinct populations: Arikara Plains Native Americans
(ARJK), African Americans (AFR). and Frenc.hlBritish Caucasians (CAUC).
The composition and the origins of the populations (i.e., samples) are given in
Table 5.1. Great care was taken in specimen selection to avoid bias in sample
composition in terms of age and sex. although the availability of material in
museum collections did not allow us to gather data from age and sex matched
samples. Each subadull individual is assigned a biological/developmental age
estimate based on looth eruption according to the dental standard of Schour
& Massier (1941), as adapted for use on non-white populations by Ubelaker
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(1989). This estimate of maturation is used simply for the purposes of graphing
data and not for subsequent statistical analysis. No attempt has been made to
sex the subadult sample. All adults are assigned the arbitrary age of21 years. In
this study, individuals are classified as adults if the third permanent molar has
fully erupted and the spheno-occipital synchondrosis has fused. Care was taken
to include only young adult specimens, as determincd by degree of dental wear.
stage of suture closure (Meindl & Lovejoy, 1985), and postcranial parameters
(such as pubic symphysis aging and auricular surface aging), where possible
(Brooks & Suchey, 1990; Lovejoy et at.. 1985).

The facial skeleton of each individual is represented by 26 unilateral homol
ogous landmarks in three dimensions. These were collected using a Polhemus
3-Space Isotrak II electromagnetic digitizer. Unilateral data were used in pref
erence over bilateral data, in order to reduce the number of variables by taking
advantage of symmetry (Strand Vioarsd6ttir & 0'Higgins. 200 I). This also
allows us to increase the size of the available sample by allowing inclusion of
specimens in which one side of the face is damaged. The landmarks are listed
in Table 5.2. In order to aid visual interpretation of results. each face is approxi
mated by a three-dimensional surface. obtained by triangulations of landmarks.
This surface only approximates the facial skeletal surface and is used solely for
visualization purposes: analysis is based only on the three-dimensional coordi
nates of landmarks.

Methods

The three-dimensional coordinates oflandmarks are analyzed using techniques
from geometric morphometrics. These techniques preserve complete informa
tion about the relative spatial configuration of landmarks throughout an analy
sis and utilize the properties of Kendall's shape space (see below) (Slice et at..

1996). The shape spaces and associated statistics of these methods are well
understood (Dryden & Mardia. 1998) and yield highly visual and readily inter
pretable results.

The landmarks are registered (superimposed) using generalized Procrustes
analysis (GPA) minimizing the sum of squared distances between homolo
gous landmarks by translating, rotating, reflecting, and scaling them .to best
fil. This registration method does not introduce bias into the distribution of
specimens where landmarks vary independently and according to random error
(Rohlf. 1999). Scaling is according to centroid size, which is the square root
of the sum of squared Euclidean distances from each landmark to the centroid
(the mean of landmark coordinates). Centroid size is used in this study as an
expression of the overall scale of the landmark configuration. and thus of the
face. and to examine allo_metry and growth. All analyses of shape are carried
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Table 5.2 Lalldmarks used ill Ihe present study
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Number

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
I1
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
11
22
23
24
25
26

Landmark dcfinitionQ

Bregma
Frontomalarc orbitalc

Fronlomalare lcmporale
N:lSion
Glabella
Stephanion
FrontOlempor.t1e
Superior rim of the orbit
Supraorbital torus
Dacl)'on
Zygotempomle superior
Zygotemporalc inferior
Maxillofrontalc
Zygoorbilalc
Zygomaxillarc
Jugale
Qrbilale

Alveolare

N3S0spinaJe
Alare
External alveolus at second incisor
External al\'eolus 31 canine
External alvcolus :H most posterior tooth
Palatine-maxillary suture
Infraorbil31 (omlllen
Staphylion

<l For further explanation of me anatomical location of in
dividual landmarks. see O'Higgins & Strand Vio3fSd6uir
(1999).

out on landmark configuralions from which centroid size has been partilioned
through the scaling parameters oUllined above. Information about the centroid
size of the individual specimens prior to GPA is retained for the purpose of
studying size-shape relationships, i.e., allometry.

The registering of landmark coordinates .through GPA results in each spe
cimen being represemed as a single point in a non-Euclidean shape space of
km - m - m("'2 1 ) - I dimensions. known as KendaJrs shape space (Kendall,
1984). where k is equivalem to the number of landmarks, and m denotes the
dimensionality of those landmarks. To aid statistical analysis. the points are
projected imo a linear tangem space (Dryden & Mardia. 1992). and statistical
analyses are carried out willtin that space using standard multivariate methods.
This approach is satisfactory when varialions are small, i.e.. where lhe data lie
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within full Procrustes distance of about dr = 0.2, of the mean as in these data
(see O'Higgins. 2000; Dryden & Mardia. 1998).

To explore relative relationships between individual shapes. as in the test
ing of null hypotheses I and 2, principal components analysis (PCA) is used
to calculate principal axes of variation in the tangent space. Visualization of
shape differences along the principal components (PCs) is obtained by warping
the triangulated surface of the mean shape to represent shapes at any posi
tion within the plot. using the loadings of original landmark coordinates on
these PCs (O'Higgins & Jones. 1998: O'Higgins & Suand Vioarsd6ttir. 1999).
Cartesian uansformation grids, calculated using the method of thin plate splines
(Bookstein. 1989), arc used to further visualize and interpret shape differences.

To test null hypotheses I and 2 we explore the significance of differences
between populations. This is achieved by computing Mahalanobis' distances be
tween them. and assessing the significance of these differences with Hotelling's
T 2• Further examination of differences between populations is carried out by
discriminant analysis. All of these are computed between different popula
tions with PC scores from GPAlPCA using (I) the aduhs alone, and (2) the
combined adults and subadulls. Discriminant function analysis can be used to
predicU1.rouR.affiliation of unknown specimens. In the context of the present
study two methodological issues arise. First, in assessing how well discrim
inant functions perform, they can be expected to be~ter classify data used to
calculaLe them (calibration data), than data not used in Lhe initial computation
(test daLa). Therefore to assess our discriminant functions. cross-validation was
carried out repeatedly, so that each time. one arbiuary individual was excluded
from the calculation of the classificaLion function. and then assigned to a group
using it. Thus in turn, all the individuals were treated as unknowns. Second,
in computing the discriminant function the inclusion of "noisy" data thai does
not differentiate between groups simply adds to dimensionality often at the
cost of discriminatory power. To optimize discrimination in the current analy
ses we computed functions with increasing numbers of PCs. In doing this we
sequentially included lower to higher order PCs until discriminatory power of
the functions fell off. This is because higher order PCs tend to "noise:' i.e..
they contribute to total variance but not to between-group variance. [n the case
of the adults-only discriminanl function. optimal discrimination was achieved
with 13 PCs. and in the case of the combined adults and subaduh discriminant
function. 23 PCs.

In order to investigate commonality of ontogenetic shape scaling uajectories
and so to lest null hypothesis 3. each population is subjected to a separate GPA
and PCA and the relalionships between variations in shape (principal compo
nent scores) and centroid size are assessed using correlation analysis (Sokal &
Rohlf. 1995). In each case only the first principal component showed a large
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or significant correlation with centroid size (and incidentally with maturation),
and thus well represents the shape scaling or allometric component of the onto~

genetic trajeclOry (the whole of which includes the relationship between shape.
size. and age).

The significance of the angle between onlOgenetic shape trajectories (repre
sented by PC I in each of the populations studied following a combined GPA) of
pairs of populations is assessed in relation to the distribution of angles between
1000 random resamplings (Good. 1993). These resamplings are such that two
groups of thc same sample sizes as the true groups are randomly created from
the original data and the angle between them recorded. The proponion of times
the permuted angle exceeds the true angle approximates the P-value for the
significance of the true angle.

Since PC I represents ontogenetic shape changes in all populations studied.
"mean adull" and "mean infant" facial shapes arC4'reated for each population by
warping the mean shape to the extremes of the ontogenetic shape trajeclOry (for
a detailed explanation of this procedure. sec 0' Higgins. 2000). The resultant
coordinates of these estimates of mean shape are subsequently submilled 10 a
separate GPAlPCA 10 allow ready visualization of differences in ontogenetic
shape trajectories between populations.

Where pairs of populations show no significant angle between their ontogen

etic shape scaling trajectories (as represented by the PC Is from the analyses
of each population) the possible presence of ontogenetic scaling differences
between population pairs is assessed by the computation of the mean adull cen
troid size for each population and relating this to ontogenetic shape trajectory
divergence and shape differences between adults. The significance of any dif
ference in facial centroid size is evaluated using Student's HeSt paying regard
to any differences in variance if necessary_

Results

The results are divided into two main sections. The first examines the differ
ences in morphology between populations and relates to the first and second
null hypotheses specified earlier. The second compares the actual ontogenetic
shape trajeclOries between populations, and describes the test of the third null
hypothesis. •

Differences in facial shape irrespecti,'e ofmaturation

Statistical significance of interpopulation differences in adult facial shape is
examined through computation of Mahalanobis' distances from the specimen
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Table 5,3 Results of the discrilllillall/ allalyses be/ll'een adult

popu/ariOllS. The Lipper value in each table element represents the
MlllwJanobis' distance between the populations. and 'he lower the
correspondillg P-value fr0111 Hotel/ing's T]

Caucasian

Arikarn

A fric3n American

6.0582
0.0001

5.2797
0.0005

Caucasian

4.4101
00003

Ankara African American

Table 5.4 Results of the cross-validatioll test of the adult populations.
based all PCs 1-13. The table lists the percentage of illdividuals
frol// the known groups (listed in the first colul//II). assiglled to each

group (listed ill the last ro,v) ill the cross-validation test. It should be

read hafizo1lrally/or correct interpretation

Caucasian 88.89 0 I 1.1 I
Arikara 0 100 0
African American 10 0 90.

Caucasian Ankara African American

scores on PCs 1-13 from a GPA/PCA of the adults alone (Table 5.3). These
PCs were found to provide the greatest discrimination between the groups
(see methods), and account for >85% of the 100ai variance within the overall
sample. A discriminant analysis with cross-validation (Table 5.4) shows that
between 89% and 100% (mean 93%) of the adult individuals can be correctly
classified to population based on these PCs. There is no significant correlation
(see definition ofcorrelation analysis above) between the numbers of individuals
in each populalion and the percentage of correct assignations.

Table 5.5 lists the Mahalanobis' distances between the populations with
adult and subadult samples combined based on PCs 1-23 (90% of total vari
ance) that optimize discrimination for these data. Again, all the popUlations are
significantly separated on the basis of facial shape irrespective of the variabil
ity in the age of the individuals included in the analysis. This finding is sup
ported by a crossvalidated discriminant analysis (based on PCs 1-23) which
correctly assigns 88% to 97% (mean 91.98%) of specimens to the correct group
(Table 5.6). The individuals incorrectly assigned spanned all developmental
ranges (0.75 years to adult) and were not clustered in particular age groups.
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Table 5.5 Results oJthe discrilllinalll analyseI betweenJull
populations (adultI and Iubadults). The upper value in each table
element represe11ls the Malw/anabis' distance between the
populations. and the lower the corresponding P-value from
Hotelling'I T2

Cauca.<;ian

Arikara

African American

3.5093
0.000 I

4.5901
0.000 1

C:..lUcasian

4.1586
0.0001

Arikar..t

1

African American

Table 5.6 Results oJthe cross-validation test oJtheJull populations
(adults and subadultI), based on PCsl-23. The table lists the
percelllage oj individuals Jimn the known groups (listed in the first
column), assigned 10 each group (listed ;1/ the last rou') ill the
cross-validation test. /, should be read horizontally/or correct
imerprellltioll

Caucasian
Arikara

African American

88.14
3.39
10
Caucasian

8.47
96.61
o
Arikar;]

3.39
o
91.18
African American

Differellces ill olltogelletic shape trajectories

In order 10 investigate the possibiJily of divergent shape scaling trajectories in
the three populations as poslulated in the third null hypothesis. the data from all
three populations are submitted to joint GPA and separate PCAs are carried out
on each population. PCI is found to correlate significantly with centroid size
(and also with biological age) in all populations (Table 5.7). It is the only PC
to do so. Therefore, we interpret it to represent ontogenetic allometric shape
changes in each population. The relationships between age, size. and shape in the
Arikara are plotted in Figure 5.1. Figure 5.1 A represents growth (age vs. size).
Figure 5.1 B. development (shape vs. age). and Figure 5.1 C, allometry (shape vs.
size). The loadings of shape coordinates on PCI are presented as visualizations
of shape change along this axis with overlain Cartesian transfonnation grids in
Figure 5.2.
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Table 5.7 CorrelaTiolls be/ll'eell PCI alldfacial cellTroid size.
PCI alld biological age. alld facial cellTroid size alld
biological age, for each of The samples sTudied

PC I \'5. siLe

African American r = -0.900
P=4.18"10-13
r = 0.900

Arikara P = 1.39ljllO-:!!

r = -0.930
Caucasian P = 5.11*) 0- 11

PCI YS. age

r= -0.896
P == 5.27*10- 11

r= 0.890
P = 8.93* 10-21

r= -0.901
P= 1.25.10- 18

Size ys. age

r = 0.896
P = 7.57"10- 13

r = 0.90
p = 2.01.10-22

,. = 0.842
P = 3.56"10- 14

Table 5.8 Pair-II'ise comparisolls ofThe allgle beTll'eell PCls.
The upper wlue delloTes The allgle. ill degrees. beTll'eell The PCls of
The popularions being compared, and The lower The corresponding

P-l'olue assessed by a permutation test

African Amcric:an

Ankara

Cauc~ian

21.4

P=0.0669
23.6
P= 0.0049
African American

24.1
P < 0.0009
ArikarJ Caucasian

Viewed in isolation the relationships between size, PC I. and maturation look
similar across all populations (Figures 5.1. 5.3. and 5.4). However. the Cartesian
transformation grids reveal individual variations in craniofacial allometry. su
perimposed on the shared omogenetic allometric shape changes. Thus the Cau
casians show a marked contraction in the supraorbital area with increasing size
(Figure 5.5. poim I). not noted in the other populations. This implies that while
all populations follow onlogenelic allomelric trends with shared features, they
also appear to show some d.istinct aspects of omogenetic allometry. To assess
the possibilily of divergence in ontogenetic shape scaling trajectories belween
populations a pairwise comparison of angles between PC Is is carried oul.
The results are given in Table 5.8. A permutation test indicates that fWO OUI

of the three comparisons reveal a slatistically significanl difference in the di
rection of the PCI (ontogenetic shape trajectory) between the two popula
tions compared. Thus. ontogenetic shape changes in the Caucasian sample are
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Figure 5.1 Arikara Plains Native Americans: (A) Biological age \'s. centroid size:
(B) biologica! age \IS. ptl: (C) centroid Si7.e vs. PC I.
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Figure 5.1 (emil.).

significantly different from those of both the Arikara and the African American
samples. Ontogenetic shape trajectories of the Arikara and African American
samples are not significantly different (P = 0.07) frpm one another, although
that comparison only just exceeds the 95% significance threshold, thus a slightly
larger sample might have given a significalll result. These results indicate that
at least between the Caucasians and the other two populations (and possibly be
tween alllhree). differences in adult face shape arise partly through differences
in the ontogenetic allometric trajectories. the shape component of which is here
represented by PC I. Thus, differences in ontogenetic allometric trajectories
actively contribute to differences in adult facial shape.

A comparison of adult facial sizes (Table 5.9) reveals that there are no
significant differences in facial centroid size belween the adults of the three
populations, thus precluding the notion of allometric scaling.

Table 5.9 Pair-wise Studem's t-test of the difference in cemroid si~e

benveen adults of the three populations

Caucasian
Ankara

African American

1= t.941
p= 0.069
1 = 2.23
P = 0.056
Caucasian

1 = 0.077
P=O.9400
Arikard African American
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(A)

(B)

(e)

(0) I I I , I

i

Figure 5.2 Arikara Plains Native Americans: Morphological representations and
transformation grids showing the variation in facial shape represented by PC 1. from
the negative (left. reference: PC I -0.10) 10 the positive eXlremes (right. target: PC I
0.09), fmlllal (lOp) and lateral (bonom) views. Sec text for explanations of num!>ered
labels.

Discussion

The results presented in the previous section have falsified the first and second
null hypotheses. Thus, HoI, that there is no difference in the shape of the facial
skeleton between the three populations irrespective of age, is falsified by
the discriminant analyses. These indicate that differences in facial shape
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Figure 5.3 African Americans: (A) Biological age \'s. centroid size: (B) biological
age \'S. PC I; (C) ccnlroid size \'s. PC I.

between the populations arc present even in the smallest/youngest individuals.
arising at least in early infancy or even prenatally. These differences are
sufficient to allow "unknown" subadults to be correctly assigned to population
groups, These findings also falsify Ha2. The significant differences in angles
between ontogenetic shape scaling (allometric) vectors falsify the third null
hypothesis. Ha3.
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These findings show that with a sample of three populations we can demon
strate at least two ways by which differences in adult facial shape arise: through
an early onset of populatlon specific morphologies. and divergent ontogenetic
allometries. Larger-scale studies of a greater number of population (Strand
Vioarsdottir el 0/ .. 2002) have also revealed that for cenain population com
parisons there is evidence of ontogenetic scaling of non-divergent allometric
trajectories.

The analyses of Figures 5.1 and 5.2 examine ontogenetic changes in size
and shape in one population, the Arikara. It is interesting to note that in both the
plot of growth (Figure 5.1 A) and that of development (Figure 5.1 B) the scatter
of points is curvilinear, indicating that the rates both of shape change and of
size increase falloff with increasing maturity. In contrast the plot of allometry
(Figure 5.1 C) is linear, indicating that the rate (and the anatomical nature) of
ontogenetic shape change with increasing size remains constant throughout
the range of ontogeny we sample. The plots for the other populations (Figures
5.3 and 5.4) show similar features as do plots for several other primates (e.g..
Cobb & O'Higgins, 2002; O'Higgins & Collarcl2oo2; O' Higgins er 0/.,200 I),
indicating that decrease in the'rate of shape and size change is common.

This constant increase of size with shape throughout ontogeny in tum points
to incremental increases in the size and shape of the functional matrices control
ling this allometry, which in themselves are constant in effect across the entire
ontogenetic period. Thus, major morphological changes in the facial skeleton
during ontogeny are very closely linked to facial size, irrespective of growth
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Figure 5.4 Caucasians: (A) Biological age \s. centroid size: (8) biological age \'s.
PC I : (C) centroid size \'s. PC 1.

rate. In tum. this finding predicts that the effect on fonn of facial modeling
and remodeling remains more or less constant in anatomical location and rate

throughout much. if not all. of the postnatal period, This finding concurs with
that reponed for the posmatal period up to eruption of the last pennanent max·
illary molar in Cercocebus /orqua/us (O'Higgins & Jones. 1998). However, in
many remodeling studies (e.g., Kurihara e/ al.. J980) there are subtle variations
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observed in the nature and location of remodeling fields during ontogeny. The
findings of this study therefore indicate that these penurbations of remodeling
must make only a small contribution 10 the ontogeny of facial fonn. at least
of insufficient magnitude to present a detectable signal in cross-sectional

slUdies of populations such as the present one. It will therefore be of inlerest to
examine ontogeny within populations using longitudinal data in fUlure studies.

Within the Arikara, the differences in facial shape between the small
(Figure 5.2A and 5.2B) and large (Figure 5.2C and 5.2D) individuals include a
relative reduction in the length of the frontal (Figure 5.2. label ). a relative
increase in maxillary height (Figure 5.2. label 2). a decrease in relative orbit
size (Figurc 5.2. label 3). a relative expansion of the zygomatic (Figure 5.2,
label 4). a relative reduction in frontal breadth (Figure 5.2. label 5).
relatively more superoposterior posilioning of stephanion (Figure 5.2. label 6)
representing the temporal muscle allachment, and an increase in relative
alveolar prognathism (Figure 5.2, label 7). Are these features of ontogenetic
shape change common to all the groups?

The answer from thc analyses of ontogenetic shape trajectories is that some
modem human populations grow along trajectories that are significantly differ
ent from one another. The magnitude of these divergences in tenns of the size
of the angle is comparable to that documented between species of non-human
primates (Cobb & O'Higgins. 2002: O' Higgins el 01 .. 2(0). We should be care
fuL however in how we interpret the magnilude of the angle since the degree of
divergence of shape vectors says nothing about the actual features of anatomy
that come to differ. This infonnation is readily gleaned by careful comparison
of visualizations of ontogenetic shape changes (examples of which are given in
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Figure 5.5 Caucasians: Morphological representations and transformation gridlo>
showing the variation in facial shape represented by PC I. from the positive (left.
reference: PCI o.l·n to the negative extrcmc~ (righL targe!: PCI -O.I·n.lulcral view.
Sec lext for explanation of numbered label.

Figures 5.2 and 5.5). They show, for example, that unlike the other populations,
Caucasians display a marked relative contraction of the supraorbital area with
increasing size. which may be refiected in the statistically significant angle
between the ontogenetic shape trajectory of the Caucasians and the other two
populations. Although this study does not set out specifically 10 explore the
underlying reasons for these observed differences in morphology, variations in
supraorbital morphology have in the past been put down to differences in degree
of neuroorbital disjunction (Hylander et 01., 1992; Ravosa, 199 I; Weidenreich,
194 I). or variation in supraorbital stress related to masticatory forces (see
review of this issue by Leiberman, 2(){)(}). Although there is no consensus
on this issue, the former is presently thought to be more likely, as bone in
this region is often more robust than is needed to counter masticatory loads
(Hylander et 01., 1992). Thus in the case of the Caucasians. it could be proposed
that the divergence of their ontogenetic allometry from the other groups may,
at least in pan, be due to the development of a population-specific pattern of
neuroorbital conjunction.
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The fact that all the populations can be distinguished on the basis of facial
shape. irrespective of the age of the individuals analyzed, is important in
the context of the study of ontogeny in fossil hominins as welJ as for the
sciences of archaeology and forensic anthropology. A larger study on a greater
number of populations (Strand Vioarsdoltir et al., 2(02) has revealed that the

relative relationships (calculated using Mahalanobis' distances) between the
combined adult and subadult populations closely reflect those calculated from
adults alone. This relationship ilJustrates that similar morphological features
are likely to distinguish the adults and the subadults, although these may be
accentuated and modified throughout ontogeny as a result of the divergence of
the ontogenetic shape trajectories.

OveralJ, our findings ilJustrate the general plasticity of the modem human fa-,
cial skeleton, and how our facial shape can be retatively easily adapted through
minor shifts in the ontogenetic process. The population-specific morphologies
documented here also imply that a great deal of caution should be calJed for in
comparative morphological studies with subadults of other hominin species.
Given the significant interpopulation differences in adult and subadult facial
shape, studies ofcomparative development between modem humans and fossils
that use "conglomerate" age series based on a number of populations (e.g.. the
recent example ofPonce de Leon & ZolJikofer, 200 I) may obscure the subtleties
of possible growth similarities and differences in diverse human groups.

Our study indicates new possibilities for workers in paleoanthropology and
paleontology as a whole. Once we have a greater understanding of ontogenetic
variation within OUf own species. we may be in a better position to assess
and evaluate possible levels of species distinction between other hominin
subadults. The findings of this study also point to a tantalizing possibility with
regard to the forensic identification of subadult skeletal remains. At present
there is no way of reliably assigning subadult remains to ancestral groups on
the basis of skeletal morphology. The cross-validation study of the fulJ data
set reveals that in the "classic" test case of differentiating Caucasians, African
Americans. and Native Americans, the success of ancestry categorization is on
par with that of fom1 functions commonly used for adults (e.g.. Giles & ElJiot.
1962). II is our intention that these types of studies wilJ eventualJy fOrTll the
basis of an identification system for subadults similar to the adult based system
of CRANID (Wright. 1992).

Conclusions

In this chapter we have discussed growth of the facial skeleton and demonstrated
the large amount of variation that exists in the facial ontogeny of the one species
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9iJbegenus-l[o1lliLlvat wecan stu~comjJaratively.These results highlight the
caution with which one should approach the study of ontogeny, but we hope
that they have stimulated the reader's interest in the fascinating topic that is 

comparative ontogeny.
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